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WFAN’S BOOMER & CARTON TEAM UP WITH GIN BLOSSOMS ON MAY 23 FOR 

THE ‘SUMMER KICKOFF PARTY’ AT D’JAIS IN BELMAR, NEW JERSEY  

 

WFAN-AM/FM is counting down the days to summer and planning an exciting celebration to 

kick it off in style, with a live broadcast from morning show hosts Boomer & Carton at D’JAIS 

on Ocean Avenue in Belmar, New Jersey.   

Next Friday, May 23, Boomer Esiason & Craig Carton will host their inaugural Memorial Day 

“Summer Kickoff Party” with a live broadcast from 6AM – 10AM.  In addition, there will be 

live performances by the GRAMMY® nominated band Gin Blossoms and special guests on-air 

during the show.  Admission to the public is free, and the WFAN fan van crew will be on hand 

with giveaways.  Tune in to WFAN on-air, streaming online at www.wfan.com and through the 

Radio.com app for mobile devices to hear Boomer & Carton and Gin Blossoms live from 

D’JAIS. 

Boomer & Carton – Broadcast on-air and online from 6 a.m. – 10 a.m. ET and simulcast on CBS 

Sports Network, the show features former NFL quarterback Boomer Esiason and radio veteran 

Craig Carton discussing New York sports talk with sports icons, league personnel, and a variety 

of national celebrities from the entertainment and music industries. 

For more than two decades, Gin Blossoms have defined the sound of jangle pop.  From their late 

80s start as Arizona’s top indie rock outfit, the Tempe-based combo has drawn critical applause 

and massive popular success for their trademark brand of chiming guitars, introspective lyricism, 

and irresistible melodies.  Gin Blossoms soon unfurled a chain of crossover favorites spanning 

five different formats, from "Hey Jealousy” and “Until I Fall Away” to “Follow You Down” and 

the GRAMMY® NOMINATED “As Long As It Matters,” earning the band sales in excess of 10 

million in the US alone.  

 

About WFAN-AM/FM 

CBS RADIO’s WFAN-AM/FM is the original and longest running sports station in the nation, 

celebrating its 26th anniversary this past July.  With more listeners than any other station of its 

kind, The FAN provides audiences across the tri-state area with live and local programming 24 

hours a day, seven days a week, and is home to award-winning personalities Mike Francesa, 

Boomer Esiason, Craig Carton, Joe Benigno, Evan Roberts and Steve Somers. The station is the 

flagship broadcast home for several area sports teams, including the New York Giants, New 

York Yankees, Brooklyn Nets, and New Jersey Devils.  Listen to WFAN on-air in New York at 

66AM or 101.9FM, online at www.wfan.com and via the Radio.com app for a variety of mobile 

devices. 
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